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• Views Expressed in this
newsletter do not necessarily
reflect those of the entire
membership.
• Western Bass Club News is
published monthly for the
membership of Western
Bass Club. If you have any
ideas for articles or are interested in advertising here,
please contact the editors.

Volunteers. There are those today who say
volunteers are a dying breed. They say people
who actually give generously of their time and
talent without getting anything in return are
going the way of the dinosaur. To that I say
“Baloney!”
True, our culture has come down with
“busyness disease” and life seems like an
endless blur of activity… But for the most part,
people still seek an opportunity to make an
impact, a difference with their lives. In my line
of work, I see it every day! Volunteers are the
ones that make the world go round!
It doesn’t matter whether you help with the Boy
Scouts, Elks Club, the neighborhood food bank,
or your local Bass Club …people who volunteer
do so because they care! Yep, I said Bass Club
– and Western is no exception. I mean think
about it – meetings, entertainment, fish-ins,
green slips, tournaments, money management,
Ambassador program, record keeping, special
events, Sportsmen Show, awards dinner, raffle
table, website, and not a single person gets
paid one red cent! If volunteers were going
extinct, we wouldn’t be around!
So what makes it all happen? Volunteers! And
we’ve had some good ones in recent years!
Larry Sullivan has done a bang up job as
Vice-President in running all our tournaments.
Rob Maglio has arranged fish-ins that have
been enjoyable and well attended! Bob Payseno has brought in first class entertainment to
our meetings, and Phil and Sue Hudgens have
organized one great special event after another!

Our club is one of the best around because of
caring people like these!
There’s no doubt, we’ve been blessed with
great volunteers! And while these officers
and board-members mentioned above will be
stepping down to take a well deserved rest –
I know that this club has others with the skills
and talents to take their place.
The question is – is that you?
At the September meeting, we will be giving
you an opportunity to throw your name in the
hat in order to join a great group of volunteers
who make our club enjoyable, a source of
fishing education, and place of great fellowship
based around our common love for catching
bass! As Rob, Bob, Phil and Sue step down,
new replacements are being sought. And I’m
confident that as busy as we all are, some of
our membership are going to step forward and
get the job done!
I believe that! Why? Because the vast majority
of fisherman at WBC are caring people! They
care about the water and our fishing resources,
about the future generations of fishermen, and
about each other! And they know that without
dedicated volunteers, it just doesn’t happen!
Some of you are extraverts and will step up on
your own, while some of you humble anglers
are just waiting to be asked! Well guess what
I’m doing now – yep! I’m asking.
(Continued on page 3)
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MCNARY LOCK AND
DAM -- LAKE WALLULA

2005 WBC Tournament
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Sept. 24th-25th
Tri Cities-Wallula
Points #4

•

Oct. 1st-2nd
Lake Sammamish
Team Tourney
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Stuart Karpenko (Secretary), Richard Loth (Greeter/
Greenslips), and myself are staying on and we want you to
know – we expect a great year next year!
We just need a few new partners that will serve as VicePresident (tournament director), Ambassador Program (and
fish-ins), Entertainment, and Special Events. Now while our
Treasurer, Doug Booth, said he could stay another year, he
wouldn’t mind letting some other eager volunteer take his
place.
No pressure! No brow beating! No guilt trips! Don’t need
them! WBC is filled with caring people who know that taking
your turn at the wheel is just a part of belonging to a great
organization like ours! Take your time – think about it, and
look at the open positions (Tournament director, treasurer,
Ambassador director, Entertainment director, and Special

#

,
Events). Chances are, you’ve thought about it before. But now
the time has come.
Friends, a great club needs great volunteers! Like you! Call me
(or any of this year’s officers and board-members) and let us
know what you’re thinking! We’d love to have you on the team!
WBC is a great club because of great volunteers! Thanks for
being a great volunteer!

Insurance Forms are needed before the
Tri-Cities Tourney and are a good thing
year round, so get me your copies soon!

Mark Maderos 1st Place

Larry Sullivan 2nd Place

Here is the full report for Chelan...
1st).........Mark Maderos...........29-8
2nd)........Larry Sullivan............26-6
3rd).........Bob Brownlee...........24-6
4th).........Rob Maglio................23-15
5th).........Dave Jarrell..............21-1
6th).........Lyle Logston.............18-0
7th).........Jim Rumann..............16-10
8th).........Bob Payseno............14-13
9th).........Brian Walker.............12-0
10th).......Rocky Beeman Sr......8-0
11th).......Rich Loth...................8-2
12th).......Marc Fields................7-4
13th).......Stu Karpenko............4-6
14th).......Danny Garrett...........4-0
15th).......Carlos Trujillo............3-6
16th).......Rich Fazakerley...........
16th).......Daryl Snodgrass..........
17 anglers
10 boats
10 daily limits
91 Smallmouth 0 Largemouth 1 dead fish
192.5 pounds total weight.

Bob Brownlee 3rd Place

Dave Jarrell Big Fish

Hey Travelers, this is it! The last road trip tourney of the year
and Tri-Cities is the place with a set drivers meeting of 6 am
at the Columbia Point Park. The illustrious Mark Maderos will
be your T.D., as I will be laboring towards getting back on the
water, so GIVE MARKIE A HAND! Thanks so much in
advance to all of you for the last year, as this is the greatest
club this state and any state could have.
Reservations are confirmed at Tri-Cities R.V. Resort and they
have a description at www.tricitiesrvvillageresort.com. Their
number is toll free at 1-866- 637-9900. The rates are locked at
$20.00 a night, but as stated at the start of the season, tents
are a no-no in the area due to vagrancy laws. Sorry!
Good Luck to all of you and I look forward to a great report of
the fishing there!
Larry Sullivan

R.V. Village Resort
7300 Van Giesen, West Richland,
Washington 99353
Phone: 509-957-9900 or 1-866-637-9900
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I am going to have to say sorry for starters to the members of the
club. I have had a pretty tough month of Sept. I am currently in the
middle of moving out of my house. My landlord wants it almost
spotless so he can show it, but I don’t move until the end of the
month. So, after packing boxes, which seems to scatter plenty of
junk, I have to go behind and keep the place spotless. I must have
packed 3 boxes alone of fishing tackle. Can’t wait for that swap
meet again.
Anyhow, I screwed up the thought process when picking the
weekend of Labor Day, especially when I already had my own plans.
It was a last day cancellation and I am sorry for that. It seems there
were a lot of people that weren’t going to make it anyhow. Then the
Cast for Kids event was happening and that is a once a year event
that is important to those kids. Plus, we were devastated this year
with 2 stolen boats from the people that are regulars to the fish-ins,
and you know how short on boats we can get at times. I hope others
will decide to attend more of these to make up the slack for awhile.
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The team tournament is the first
weekend in Oct., so we will have to
move it back. But as I have mentioned, I will not be able to
hold this position down next year. I start working all the
OT I can get in the Fall and Winter when it is available.
This leaves almost no weekends between that and family.
I didn’t have some of the family issues this time last year
when I took the spot. I will plan the fish-in for Oct 29th at
Lake Washington. I wanted to hold another event there
and we changed in August due to Seafair. This is a good
time to catch some good numbers of fish.
Again I am sorry for the mix up and missed fish-in.
Rob Maglio

#

Where: Lake Washington - Mercer Launch
When: October 29, 2005

Breakfast: Meet at Lil' Jon's, at 6:00am
OR… meet at the launch at 7:30am
Directions to Lil Jons
Lil'Jon Restaurant & Lounge
3080 148th SE
Bellevue, WA 98007
(425) 746-4653
From Hwy 405 take I-90 towards Spokane
At exit 11A, turn RIGHT onto Ramp towards 150th Ave. S.E. / 156th Ave.
S.E.
Keep RIGHT to stay on Ramp towards 150th Ave. S.E. / S.E. 35th St.
Turn LEFT (North) onto 150th Ave SE
Turn right onto SE Eastgate way
Turn Left into Sunset Village parking lot Lil Jons is dead ahead.

Directions to the Launch
From Hwy 405 take the I-90 towards Seattle
Take exit 8 (East Mercer Way)
At the intersection, turn left (south) onto E Mercer Way
Go back across I-90 and take the first left after the freeway on ramp
This will go down the hill to the launch
Launch fee is $7.00

Remember, no one stays on the dock at a Fish-In. Everyone floats! You don't have
to pre-arrange a back seat for Fish-Ins. If you pre-arrange something with your
AmBASSador, that's OK, but just because your AmBASSador can't make it doesn't
mean you can't go. THE MORE THE MERRIER!
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August GREENSLIPS
LAKE CHELAN. That is one beautiful lake. Crystal clear, deep and
lots of good fish. You could see fish down on the bottom in 30 feet
of water. But the traffic on it is horrendous. And some of those
dummies have no consideration at all. But that is another story.
This month the slips were from all over the place. But the biggest
ones were from our own backyard.

Name
Terry Steffensen
Virgil Wilbur
Mike Wolsky
Bill Hill
Rich Loth
Rob Maglio
Phil Hudgens
Brian Walker
Carlos Trujillo
Bree Walker

Weight
6#13oz. LM
6# 8oz. LM
5# 4oz. SM
4#11oz. SM
4# 8oz. LM
4# 5oz. LM
3#12oz. LM
3# 6oz. SM
2# 6oz. SM
2# 0oz. SM

Bait

Lake

Sweet Beaver Spencer
Senko
Desire
Carolina Lizard Washington
76 Grub
Washington
Buzz Bait
Banks
Pig & Jig
Pot Holes
Drop shot
Pot Holes
Drop Shot
Clear Lake
Buzz Bait
Pot Holes
Craw Jig
Banks

Terry Steffensen took the $5 for the club Big Fish and since he
wasn’t in the Big Fish Kitty Virgil won the $10 from that kitty.
Also Bob Payseno turned in a slip for a 2#2oz. Crappie.
Each month the club gives $5 to the member for the biggest bass
turned in on a greenslip. This was the fifth month for the “Big
Fish Kitty”. There are 2 months left. You must be entered the
prior month to be eligible for the money. If you are interested in
joining this “pool” please see Rich Loth at the next meeting. The
amount of the prize depends on the number of people signed up.
This is in addition to the Big Fish of the Month prize. So get
signed up now.
Keep your rods up and Rip some lips!
Rich

ALSO, don’t forget to get your
scales verified. I will have the
equipment at each meeting so
bring in your scale and get
weighed. This must be done prior
to turning in a greenslip!

Things you won't hear a true
fisherman say…
-"Wow, I've never caught a fish that big!"
-"Hey! Let’s take our wives fishing!"
-"My truck can't get through that!"
-"Let's go shopping, fishing can wait."
-"Hank, those hip boots make your butt look
big and they don't match your belt!"
-"Hey, we don't need to buy those fishing flies
Melvin, let's send our wives flowers instead?"
-"I don't think Duct Tape will fix that."
-"I caught all those rainbows on night
crawlers."
-"I feel pretty guilty not washing those
breakfast dishes before coming out here to
fish!"
-"Hey somebody come land this 20" rainbow
for me. I need to straighten up the camp."
-"I can't participate in National Hunting and
Fishing Day cause my neighbor is throwing a
Tupperware party and I really need a mixing
bowl."
-"I think electronic fish finders should be
banned."
-"C'mon, man - we can watch bass fishing
anytime! Figure skating's on!!"
-"We gotta throw this fish back, I don't think it
will fit in the frying pan."

If you have anything you would like to sell
or want to buy, write up your ad and email
it to Stu@westernbassclub.com. Don’t
forget to include your contact information.

Steffensen-Sergeant Named Northwest Bass Rookie Team of the Year
Every bass angler in Washington knows the
NW Bass Circuit is the most competitive
series of tournaments offered in the Pacific
Northwest. Often hosting tournament fields
comprised of over 80 teams, this circuit
attracts many elite anglers including Jeff
Boyer, Marc Marcantonio, and John Semken
to name a few. This year, WBC members
Terry Steffensen and Chris Sergeant
competed for the first time in this circuit,
fishing 5 tournaments across the state. Some
of these bodies of water they had fished
often, and others they had to find on a map.
Most would say the measure of an angler is
consistency, and that’s exactly how Terry
and Chris captured this year’s Rookie Team
of the Year honor. Although plagued with
myriad obstacles including a horrendous
accident that totaled Terry’s boat, they still
managed to find their way to the top. These
are the finishes that led them to the promised
land.
Scappoose – 19th Place
Lake Washington – 24th Place
Tri-Cities – 19th Place
Potholes – 13th Place
Roosevelt – 34th Place
When I asked Chris (seen upper right) about
their success, he replied, “this was our goal
from the beginning of the season, and
accomplishing it feels awesome.” Atop the
rookie leader board and currently 6th in the
overall standings, Steffensen and Sergeant
have made their name in competitive fishing
in our state, and hopefully the future will
hold continued success for these bass slayers.
Steeling a quote from Terry (seen lower
right), they’re kickin’ bass!
(Contributed by Danny Garrett)

Spoiled Rotten!
You'
ve heard before that after someone catches that 8-9
pounder, that bass fishing will never be the same for them
because there is nothing left to look forward to... Been there,
done that - and just did it again.
Kathy & I took a week to do Hwy 101 on the Oregon coast and
to do some bass fishing along the way.
We heard of several "good" bass lakes and planned our trip
around them.
We planned to drive down I-5 (so we could do 70 mph most of
the way) to Eugene Oregon. Head West on 126 to Florence and
further south on 101 to Lakeside Oregon. This was our 1st stop
and the 1st lake to fish would be Ten Mile Lake.
The plan was to fish Ten Mile lake for the day, pull camp, go
north 101 towards Florence, spend the night , fish Tahkenitch
- another "good" bass lake - pull camp go a few more miles
north to Siltcoos Lake and camp and fish that one as well.
The following day we got up, put the boat in the water and
started to fish spots that looked good. Well, let me tell you!!
You can start at the launch and go left or right and you are in
bass water - the best looking bass lake I have ever seen.
175-200 miles of bank and deep water structure. No million
dollar homes that destroy where land meets water. Old growth
timber that goes 150 feet out into the lake, standing snags, lily
pads, alder brush, pilings, reeds, rocks - it has it all.

My second or third cast and I pull in a 3lb and Kathy doubled up
with me with a 3 1/2 lb. (largemouth), and that'
s the way the next
4 days went. We never did get to the other lakes because Ten
Mile was so good. Our average was 2-3 lbs with loads of 4 lb and
5 lb fish.

WE GOT SPOILED ROTTEN!
We started with the senkos and spider grubs, went to brush hogs
and worms, and then pulled out the other thousands of dollars of
tackle that I carry and didn’t have much confidence in… until now!
Spinnerbaits, buzzbaits & cranks, it all worked. Kathy’s favorite
was a black 8-inch jumbo senko on a 5/0 hook, hog after hog!
Oh, and the really nice thing? After 5 hours of driving in 97-degree
sun, after we turned west for the coast, it dropped 18 degrees.
So, here'
s the scoop. If you want a family vacation or an awesome
largemouth fishing experience, go down Hwy 101. You got fishing,
sand dunes and rentals, with the beach close by. Something for
everyone about 4 1/2 - 5 hours to Eugene Oregon. Turn right on
126, about 50 more minutes and you are on the coast.
We will go back!
Kathy & Virgil
Oh, P.S.: Locals say 7-8 lb bass often caught.

Chelan Tournament

Dave Jarrell and the
BIG FISH at Chelan

Bob Payseno and a couple of
big smallies at Chelan

6 lbs. 1 oz.

State biologist flushing smallmouth
stomachs for what they have been
eating. (Inset: a craw from a Chelan
tourney fish.)

Richard Fazakerley at the
helm on Chelan

Larry Sullivan and a
couple of nice smallies at
Chelan

Brian Walker with a nice
fish at Chelan

What does a guy get for helping
Faz fix his trolling motor? A
nearly 9 lb. largemouth on Lake
Wapato.

Mark Maderos and a couple
of big smallies at Chelan

Danny Garrett’s 5 lb. smallie on
Lake Washington

Kendra and Lyle Logston picking up their
check for their 4th place finish at a NW
Bass tourney , August 13, 2005.
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Andrea Logston
Brianne Walker
David Jarrell
Greg Musquiz
Carlos Trujillo
Mark Maderos
Kaylynn Poplawski
Richard Loth

2
2
3
3
4
8
11
12

Megan Lease
Paige Jarrell
Rocky, Beemen Jr.
Todd Ainardi
Pamela Emrich
Jim Shaffer

18
25
27
29
30
30

Coulee Playland Resort
...on beautiful Banks Lake

•

RV and Tent Sites

•

RV/Camping supplies

•

Exclusive T-Shirts

•

Fishing Licenses

•

Party Barge

•

Fish Boat Rentals

•

Maps, Bait, and Tackle for
Banks Lake and Lake Roosevelt

•

Two miles to Golfing

Highway 155 #1
Electric City, WA
(509) 633-2671

